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Breastfeeding Resources 

Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine  
www.bfmed.org 

American Academy of Pediatrics  
www2.aap.org/breastfeeding 

Parenting website through the AAP  
www.healthychildren.org/English/Pages/default.aspx 

Breastfeeding programs in other states  
www.cdc.gov/obesity/downloads/CDC_BFWorkplaceSupport.pdf 

Business Case for Breastfeeding  
www.womenshealth.gov/breastfeeding/breastfeeding-home-work-
and-public/breastfeeding-and-going-back-work/business-case 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  
www.cdc.gov/breastfeeding 

Drugs and Lactation Database (LactMed)  
www.toxnet.nlm.nih.gov/newtoxnet/lactmed.htm 

FDA Breastpump Information  
www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/ProductsandMedicalProcedures/
HomeHealthandConsumer/ConsumerProducts/BreastPumps 

Healthy SD Breastfeeding-Friendly Business Initiative   
www.healthysd.gov/breastfeeding 

International Lactation Consultant Association  
www.ilca.org/home 

La Leche League  
www.lalecheleague.org 

MyPlate for Pregnancy and Breastfeeding 
www.choosemyplate.gov/moms-pregnancy-breastfeeding 

South Dakota WIC Program 
www.sdwic.org 
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WIC Works Resource System  
wicworks.fns.usda.gov/breastfeeding 

World Health Organization 
www.who.int/nutrition/topics/infantfeeding 

United States Breastfeeding Committee - 
www.usbreastfeeding.org 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/ 
Office of Women’s Health 
www.womenshealth.gov/breastfeeding 

U.S. Department of Labor Break Time for Nursing Mothers 
www.dol.gov/whd/nursingmothers 

Local WIC Agency: 
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________ 
 

Peer Counselor: 
CALL: 1-855-384-MILK(6455) TEXT: 605-789-HELP(4357) 
E-MAIL: sdbestmilk@gmail.com  WEB: sdbfpc.zendesk.com 
 

Lactation Consultant: 
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________ 
 

Support Group(s):  
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________ 
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Also, visit us on Facebook! 
      South Dakota WIC Program 

Breastfeeding Resources 
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Benefits of Breastfeeding 

Breastfeeding gives your baby the best start in life and 
provides a special time for mother and baby. The touch of 

your skin, sound of your voice, beat of your heart, and  
even your scent means total comfort and love! 

• Better brain development 

• Lower risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) 

• Fewer illnesses and hospitalizations 

• Less diarrhea and constipation 

• Less colic, gas, and spitting up 

• Fewer ear, respiratory, and urinary tract infections 

• Lower risk of allergies and asthma 

• Reduced risk of childhood and adult obesity 

• Easier to transition to solids 

BENEFITS FOR BABY 

BENEFITS FOR MOM 

• Helps with weight loss through healthier eating 

• Lowers risk of diabetes, breast, ovarian, and uterine cancer 

• Lowers rates of postpartum depression 

• Improves bone density 

• Creates an important bond between mom and baby 

• Saves money! You will miss fewer days of work and will 
spend less on medical bills because breastfed infants get 
sick less often!  
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How Long Should I Breastfeed? 

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends  
exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life, followed 
by continued breastfeeding as complementary foods are intro-
duced, with continuation of breastfeeding for 1 year or longer 

as mutually desired by mother and infant.  

WIC BREASTFEEDING MISSION STATEMENT 
The South Dakota WIC Program advocates breastfeeding as the 
ideal method of infant feeding during the first twelve months  
of life or as long as mutually agreeable between mother and  

child unless medically contraindicated. 

Breast milk is considered the optimum food for infants! 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Breast milk is  
ALL YOUR BABY NEEDS 
for the first 6 months 

of life. No other liquids or 
foods are needed! 

 

The benefits of                  
breastfeeding are             

dose-related… 
the longer you breastfeed, 

the more you and your 
baby benefit! 
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Breast Milk vs Formula 

ANTIBODIES 

HORMONES 

ANTI-VIRUSES 

ANTI-ALLERGENS 

ANTI-PARASITES 

GROWTH FACTORS 

ENZYMES 

MINERALS 

VITAMINS 

FATS 

DHA/ARA 

CARBOHYDRATES 

PROTEIN 

WATER 

MINERALS 

VITAMINS 

FATS 

DHA/ARA 

CARBOHYDRATES 

PROTEIN 

WATER 

FORMULA BREAST MILK 

Breast milk is the PERFECT FORM OF NUTRITION for your baby! 

  Breast milk:    - Contains more than 200 nutrients 
       - Is convenient—it’s always ready 
         - Is clean and safe 
       - Is never too hot or too cold 
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Compared to breast milk, formula is missing many things 
babies need for brain development and good health! 



Can I Breastfeed? Facts About Milk Supply 

• Breast size does not determine how much milk you will make. 

• The more your baby nurses, the more milk your body makes. 

• If you don’t think you have enough milk, nurse more often to 
build up supply. 

• Breasts are unique—it is common to make more milk on one 
side due to different storage capacities of each breast. 

• A mother does not have to drink milk to make milk. 

• Being worried or upset will not affect milk production, but 
stress may interfere with the “let down” of milk. 

• The first milk from your breast is called colostrum, and helps  
protect your baby from sickness. It is produced in very small 
amounts and may look yellow & thick or clear and watery. It 
is full of nutrients and disease-fighting antibodies. 

• Colostrum will transition to mature milk usually 2—6 days  
after birth. Mature milk will look thin and watery and have a       
yellowish or bluish color. 

• Your breasts may become engorged when your milk comes in. 
Tenderness is normal…pain is not! This swelling should go 
away around the second week. 

• You milk production is not decreasing when the swelling goes 
away! Your body is adjusting to your baby’s feeding demands. 

• Nurse your baby on demand. You have enough milk to feed 
your baby again when baby is showing signs of hunger, even if 
you can’t see or feel it. 

• Your milk changes to meet all your baby’s needs even when ill 
and older. 
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How Do I Make Breast Milk? 

PRODUCTION OF MILK 

• When the baby suckles, important nerve endings inside the 
breast send a message to the brain. 

• The brain then signals the release of prolactin, milk-producing 
hormones, for making milk and oxytocin for releasing milk.                                                                   

• When milk is released it is called a “Milk Ejection Reflex” or 
“Let Down”.                                                                              

• Hormone receptors are built after delivery of baby, allowing 
milk producing hormones into the breast and aiding in milk  
production. Giving formula supplement during the early weeks 
will cause mom to not make as many receptors as she needs.                   

The baby helps by removing the milk! The more milk 
that is removed, the more milk mom makes! 
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The breast goes through 3 phases of milk production: 

PHASE I—Before baby is born, the mom’s body is already hard at 
work preparing to make milk. 

PHASE II—In the early days after birth, mom’s breasts hold  
increased milk volume thanks to important hormone changes. 

PHASE III—Mom’s breasts continue to make milk based on the law 
of supply and demand. 

-Milk production occurs within 
the alveoli, grape like cluster 
cells located deep within the 
breast.                                    

-Once milk is produced, it is 
squeezed out through the milk 
ducts and released through 
openings in the nipple. 



How Can I Get Ready? 

Women are made to breastfeed, 
but you may need to learn how! 

Tips for Early Success: 

• Breastfeed as soon as possible after delivery—ideally  
within the first hour. 

• During the first hour after birth, you should have                 
uninterrupted skin-to-skin time with your baby. 

• Keep baby close so he or she can breastfeed frequently,       
10—12 times every 24 hours. 

• Avoid bottle nipples and pacifiers—this can confuse the   
breastfed baby and make breastfeeding more difficult. 

• Watch the baby, not the clock! Follow baby’s cues for 
signs that he or she is ready to eat: 

• Smacking lips 

• Sucking on hands 

• Moving head around 

• Rooting (turning head to search for breast) 

• Crying* - Crying is a late sign of hunger! When your   
baby is crying, sometimes it is harder to get him 
to latch. Try to begin a feeding before crying 
starts! If baby has already reached the crying 
stage, try some skin-to-skin. This may calm baby 
to get a better latch. 
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*Crying may also be your baby’s way of saying “I need something!”  
It may be: a clean diaper, a burp, some rocking and loving, a nap, or 
perhaps he or she is too hot or cold. If you have just breastfed, try 
giving baby these things first. If nothing else helps, your baby may 
still be hungry. Remember…try to not watch the clock! 



Breastfeeding Positions 

LAID-BACK BREASTFEEDING  
(Biological Nursing) 

This encourages natural breastfeed-
ing instincts and gives baby more 
control over moving his or her head. 
This positions helps to reduce latch-
ing problems and early unintended  
stopping of breastfeeding. Find a 
bed or couch where you can lean 
back, semi–reclined and place baby 
on your chest. Gravity will keep baby 
in position.  

 

 

 

SIDE-LYING POSITION 

CRADLE HOLD 
This is a common position that is 
comfortable for most mothers. 
Hold your baby’s head on your  
forearm and his/her whole body 
facing you. 

This allows you to rest 
while your baby nurses and 
is good for mothers who 
have had a cesarean birth. 
Lie on your side with your 
baby facing you. Pull baby 
close and guide his/her 
mouth to your nipple. 
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More Breastfeeding Positions 

CROSS CRADLE HOLD 
(“Transitional”) 

This is good for premature babies or 
babies who are having trouble latching 
on. Hold your baby along the opposite 
arm from the breast you are using. 
Support your baby’s head with the 
palm of your hand at the base of his/
her head. Note that your hand is not 
putting pressure against the back of 
baby’s head. 

FOOTBALL HOLD 

This hold is good for mothers with 
large breasts or inverted nipples. 
Hold your baby at your side, lying on 
his/her back, with baby’s head at the 
level of your nipple. Support your 
baby’s head with the palm of your 
hand at the base of his/her head. 
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To reduce the risk of SIDS, return  

baby to his/her crib when finished 

breastfeeding lying on his/her back. 



Getting Started 

THE FIRST 24 HOURS 

• Uninterrupted skin-to-skin with mom right after birth is very 
important to help baby start off with a good latch. All         
non-necessary procedures (weight, bath, shots) should wait 
until after the first breastfeeding. There can be skin-to-skin 
even after a C-section. Skin-to-skin will keep baby warmer, 
calmer, and they can hear mom’s heartbeat. 

• Your milk will appear yellow or golden…the amount will be 
small, but it is made in the right amount and has what your 
baby needs! Remember, your baby’s tummy is tiny, so he/she 
will only eat about 1 tsp of your milk at each feeding! 

• Your breasts may be a little tender, but breastfeeding should 
not hurt! 

• Your baby will probably be awake the first hour after birth, so 
this is a good time for him/her to breastfeed. It may be more 
nuzzling than nursing the first couple of times, but these are 
good starts! 

• If you have a lot of visitors after delivery, try to keep your 
room calm and quiet for the first hour to allow time for your 
baby to breastfeed. 

• It’s normal for babies to sleep heavily after their initial alert 
period. Labor and delivery is hard work for you and your baby! 
Some babies may be too sleepy to latch on well and feedings 
may be short and irregular. Let your baby feed as he/she 
demands. This may result in a 3-minute feeding or a feeding 
that lasts 15 minutes. As your baby wakes up, he/she will have 
a strong instinct to suck and feed often. 
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If you have a sleepy baby, wake him/her  
every 2—3 hours. Your baby—and your breasts—need  

at least 10 feedings in 24 hours. 



Baby’s First Milk 

Babies are born 
with TINY bellies! 

COLOSTRUM: 

Colostrum is made during the last months of pregnancy  
and the first days after birth. Because babies have such 
small stomachs, they cannot hold much in the early days. 
Colostrum is the perfect first food because it is small in 
quantity and helps your baby get used to breastfeeding  
before the faster flow arrives. Colostrum also helps your 
baby poop, protects your baby from illness, and satisfies 
your baby’s hunger and thirst. 

 

Colostrum is the only food your baby needs! 
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Day One          
1—1.5            

teaspoon 

Day Three    
1.5—2     

Tablespoons 

One Week     
3—4        

Tablespoons 

One Month                
5—10                 

Tablespoons 



Days 2—5 
Do NOT give your baby a bottle 

or a pacifier until your 
milk supply is established and a 

good sucking pattern is set! 

ALLOW 2-4 WEEKS! 

• During this time, your milk transitions to mature milk. It 
will look bluish white, but may still look a little yellow or 
golden for about 2 weeks. 

• Your breasts will feel full and may leak. Breastfeeding 
often will help reduce swelling. 

• Your baby will feed a lot! Ten to twelve times in 24 hours 
is normal. Your baby’s stomach is little and breast milk is 
easily digestible, so frequent feedings are NORMAL! 

• Breastfed babies don’t eat on a schedule. It is okay to 
feed whenever baby shows signs of hunger! 

• Feedings will vary as all babies are different. Your baby 
may only take one breast at a time, or seem to prefer one 
side. 

• After delivery, it is common for babies to lose some 
weight. Your baby should regain his/her birth weight by 
10-14 days of age. If you are worried your baby is losing 
too much weight, ask your doctor, WIC nurse, or dietitian 
to weigh your baby. 
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Sometimes breastfeeding can be difficult during 
the first 5 days. There is a lot to learn! If you are 
having trouble, contact your lactation consultant, 

doctor, peer counselor, or WIC staff for help! 



First 4—6 Weeks 

• Your milk will may vary 
during a feeding from a 
bluish white at the 
beginning of a feeding to a 
creamy white toward the 
end of a feeding. The color 
may vary a little from day 
to day and may be affected 
by some foods you eat, but 
this won’t harm your baby. 

• As your body adjusts to 
breastfeeding, your breasts 
will be softer and leaking 
will slow down. Don’t 
worry—your milk is still 
there! 

• Your baby will be better at breastfeeding and will have a 
larger stomach to hold more milk. Feedings may take less 
time and be further apart. 

• Most babies will have growth spurts at 2—4 weeks, 6 
weeks, 3 months, and 6 months. However, growth spurts 
can happen at any time. During these growth spurts, your 
baby may be fussy and want to nurse more often. When the 
baby feeds frequently, your breasts will respond to 
increase your supply of breast milk. 

Many breastfed babies like 
to nurse often because it is        

COMFORTING and keeps 
you close to them! 
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POSITIONING 
• Make yourself comfortable. A pillow or folded blanket placed on 

your lap can support your arm and baby. (Many mothers feel 
clumsy doing this the first time, so be patient with yourself!) 

• Baby’s tummy and chest should be touching mom’s tummy. 

• Baby’s arms and hands should be around the breast (baby 
“hugging” the breast). 

• To make sure baby is positioned correctly, you should be able to 
draw a straight line from baby’s ear, to shoulder, to hip.  

• Baby’s nose should be lined up at mom’s nipple.  

• Support but don’t force baby’s head to breast. 

GETTING A GOOD LATCH 
• Baby opens mouth wide, looks up slightly, and reaches breast 

with bottom lip first. Mom’s nipple will fill upper half of baby’s 
mouth as baby then latches and begins to suckle. The baby 
should never be latched onto the nipple only! 

• Baby’s mouth is wide open while sucking. 

• Your baby’s nose and cheeks should gently touch your breast.  

• Baby’s lips are spread open to create a good seal on the breast. 
Look for both of your baby’s lips to be turned out (not tucked in 
or under) and relaxed—you should see the pink of the lips. If  
needed, press  gently on the chin to pull the lower lip out. The 
tongue should be cupped under your nipple. 

• When your baby is ready to end the feeding, he/she will release 
the breast and be relaxed. If you must end the breastfeeding, 
put your finger in the corner of you baby’s mouth to break the     
suction. 

• Keep track of the breast last used. Start with it at the next    
feeding. 

Successful breastfeeding is a baby who is thriving, 
growing well, and having several wet and dirty diapers. 

Starting and Ending Breastfeeding 
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Is My Baby Getting Enough? 

Many new moms wonder about this!      
ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS: 

• Can I hear my baby swallowing when he is breastfeeding? 

• Am I nursing at least 10—12 times per day? 

• Does my baby seem content after feedings? 

• Is my baby gaining a pound or more per month? 

Remember! It’s normal for babies to lose weight right 
after birth. They should be back to birth weight within a 
couple of weeks and then continue to gain. 

• Does my baby have enough wet and dirty diapers? 

Baby’s Age Wet Diapers Dirty Diapers 

Day 1 (Birth) 1 
1-2 

Thick, tarry, black 

Day 2 2 
2 

Thick, tarry, black 

Day 3 3 
2 

Greenish Yellow 

Day 4 (or when milk  
increases) 4 

3 
Greenish Yellow 

Day 5 and up to 6—8 
weeks of age 5-6+ 

4+ 
Seedy, mustard color 

It’s okay for your baby to have more wet/dirty 
diapers than what is listed!  
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Breastfeeding Solutions 

LEAKING 
Leaking is normal, although it may not occur in every 
mother. You will leak less over time. Until then: 

• During your feedings, press firmly on the nipple area of 
your breast to stop the leaking. 

• Wear washable or disposable nursing pads during and 
between feedings. Be sure to  replace pads as they  
become saturated! 

TOO LITTLE MILK (MILK PRODUCTION) 
Many mothers worry about producing enough milk,      
particularly in the first few days when baby is only         
receiving tiny amounts of colostrum. Family and friends 
may support this concern. However, true insufficient milk 
supply is extremely rare and would be confirmed by poor 
growth in your baby. Be cautious on building your milk  
supply so that you do not overproduce.  

IDEAS FOR BUILDING MILK : 

• Increase the number of feedings you feed your baby. 

• Hold baby skin-to-skin to increase oxytocin levels and 
help with your milk flow. 

• Nurse on one side and pump on the other side to help 
increase supply. 

• If breasts are not able to be emptied by your baby, hand 
express or pump after feedings.  
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Correct Positioning and Frequent Nursing can 
help prevent many breastfeeding problems! 



Breastfeeding Solutions 

UNCOMFORTABLE FULL BREASTS (ENGORGEMENT) 
Some breast fullness is normal in the first weeks. However, 
if milk is allowed to build up in your breasts, they may feel 
uncomfortably full, hard, or warm to the touch. 

TO PREVENT ENGORGEMENT: 

• Make sure your baby has your entire nipple and most of 
the areola well into his/her mouth. 

• Nurse on demand, at least 10 times or more every 24 
hours. 

• Respond to baby’s early signs of readiness to feed and 
feed day and night when those early signs are observed. 

• Keep baby skin-to-skin. 

TO RELIEVE ENGORGEMENT: 

• Place a warm—not hot—washcloth on breasts or take a 
warm shower before feeding to help your milk flow. 

• Use a cold compress between feedings to help decrease 
the swelling. Bags of frozen peas wrapped in a cold 
washcloth work well for this. 

• Massage your breasts gently to release a little milk before 
feedings. Hand express or pump a small amount of milk to 
soften the breast and make it easier for baby to latch on. 

• Begin feedings on the fullest breast. Offer both breasts at 
each feeding to relieve fullness. 

 
If your breasts become red and tender, call your 
doctor. You may have a medical condition that 

could require further care.  
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Breastfeeding Solutions 

SORE NIPPLES 
Breastfeeding can cause mild discomfort and pain at the  
beginning of a feeding when your baby first latches on to the 
breast. This is fairly common but should only last a few seconds 
and usually only for a few days. 

BREASTFEEDING SHOULD NOT HURT! 

Pain that lasts more than a minute, pain 
that continues during or between 
feedings, discoloration of the nipple, or 
misshaped nipples may be signs of an 
ineffective latch or a breast infection. 

TO PREVENT/RELIEVE SORENESS: 

• Make sure your baby nurses with the entire nipple well 
into his/her mouth—not just the end of the nipple. 

• If your baby is latched on incorrectly, break the suction 
by inserting your finger in the corner of his/her mouth 
and re-latch. 

• Be sure baby is positioned properly, tummy to tummy. 

• Try changing your nursing position. 

• Let your nipples air dry after feedings. 

• Express a drop of breast milk and rub around your nipple/
areola and then air dry. 

• Avoid soaps, lotions, creams, and breast pads with plastic 
liners. 

• If you are very sore, start feedings on your least sore side 
first. 
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Breastfeeding Solutions 

TENDER BREAST LUMP (Plugged Ducts) 

If you notice a tender lump in one of your breasts, you may 
have a plugged duct. The area around it may be red and you 
may ache. It occurs when milk builds up in your breasts and 
there is pressure on the area. 

 

TO PREVENT A PLUGGED DUCT: 

• Ensure your baby has a good latch. 

• Avoid tight fitting clothing or other things that can press 
against the breast (too tight bra, tight front baby carrier). 

• Nurse at least 10 times every 24 hours. 

• Change your nursing positions often. 

 

TO RELIEVE A PLUGGED DUCT: 

• Before nursing, place a warm—not hot—washcloth on your 
breast and gently massage the area to loosen the plug. 

• Offer this breast first and position your baby so his/her 
nose or chin is closest to the sore spot. 

• Gently massage the lumpy area before and during the 
feedings. Always massage breast up towards the arm pit. 

 

With a few feedings, the plug should move 
toward then out of your nipple 

(it may look like thin spaghetti). 
 

Call your doctor if the plug does not move at all in 
a 24 hour period of time or if you have a fever. 
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Breastfeeding Solutions 

BREAST INFECTION (MASTITIS) 

If one of your breasts is red and tender to touch (from a plugged 
duct or engorgement) and you feel like you have the flu (fever, 
chills, body aches), you may have a breast infection. 

• Call your doctor. 

• DO NOT STOP NURSING. Breastfeed more often! The infection 
won’t spread to your baby. 

• Put a warm, wet washcloth on your breast before feedings and 
offer your baby the affected breast first. 

• You can use cold packs after breastfeeding to help relieve the 
pain and decrease the swelling. 

• Make sure your baby is positioned correctly. 

• Drink enough fluids to satisfy your thirst and get plenty of 
rest.  

BREASTFEEDING WHEN YOU ARE ILL 
You can (and should) keep breastfeeding even with most  
illnesses like coughs, colds, fevers, or common diarrhea. 

Your milk is still good and continues to protect your baby from 
many illnesses. 

 

If you have questions about breastfeeding 
when you are sick, call your doctor. 

 

CALL THE WIC CLINIC BEFORE YOU CONSIDER  
OFFERING FORMULA TO YOUR BABY! 
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When Should I Ask for Help? 

• Baby is breastfeeding   
fewer than 10 times in 24 
hours 

• There is no sign of a milk 
let down 

• There is no sign of baby    
swallowing 

• Baby continues to lose 
weight on day 5 

• Baby is below birth weight 
at 2 weeks 

• Baby is restless  fussy or 
listless & sleepy for long 
periods of time 

• Baby is having less than 
2 wet diapers per day 
during the first 2 days 
and fewer than  
3-4 wet diapers during 
the next 4 weeks 

• Baby is having less than 
3 stools per day in the 
first month 

• There is a change in 
the baby’s appearance 

• Baby unlatches several 
times throughout a 
feeding 

 

If you notice any of these signs, call your 
health provider or the WIC Clinic! 
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To establish milk supply and help your baby learn how 
to breastfeed, it is recommended that you place baby 

to the breast for the first 2-4 weeks after birth! 

Collecting Breast Milk  

COLLECTING YOUR MILK 
• You can collect (express) your breast milk when you are unable 

to nurse your baby. 

• Relax and think about your baby. This will help with let down 
and increase the amount that you are able to express. 

• To help your milk flow, place a warm washcloth on your breasts 
or massage your breasts for a few minutes. Massage from several 
starting points, always working from your chest towards your    
nipple.  

HAND EXPRESSION 
• Begin by washing your hands and use a clean wide mouthed      

container to collect your milk.  

• To begin, gently massage your breasts for a short time to          
encourage the let down or flow of milk.  

• Position your thumb on one side of your breast and 2 to 3 fingers 
on the other side, about 1 to 2 inches back from the nipple.  

• Press your breast gently inward towards the wall of your chest.  

• Compress your thumb and fingers together.  

• Release and repeat; catch drops of milk in the container as they 
appear.  

• When milk flow stops, rotate thumb and fingers to another  
position around the nipple and repeat the process until the 
breast is drained.  

• Express milk the same way from the other breast.  

• When done expressing, pour breast milk in a clean bottle or      
storage container. 

• Practice in the shower with hot water running on your breast — 
this works well if trying to soften engorged breasts. 
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Manual Pumping 

• Begin by washing your hands. 

• Pick out the correct nipple adapter for your breast size and 
put it in the end of the pump. Nipple should be centered and 
move freely in breast shield with no excessive areola being 
pulled into the tunnel. 

• Center the breast shield over your nipple and hold the pump 
in place. Caution: pushing shield too firmly into breast may 
actually reduce milk flow.  

• Start pumping in the stimulation mode by pressing down on 
the milk drops symbol. Press and release quickly until milk 
flow begins. 

• As your milk flow increases, switch to the expression mode 
by pressing the bottom of the pump handle. 

• When milk flow slows down, switch to your other breast. 
Then massage both breasts again and pump some more. 

• Expressing your milk gets easier with practice and works best 
when your milk supply is built up. 

• Don’t be discouraged if you can only express an ounce at 
first. 

• Wash the manual pump and containers after each use in hot 
soapy water. Rinse well and air dry. 

IT USUALLY TAKES ABOUT 
20 MINUTES TO EXPRESS 

MILK FROM BOTH 
BREASTS! 
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Electric Pumping 
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ASK YOUR WIC DIETITIAN OR NURSE IF YOU 
QUALIFY FOR AN ELECTRIC BREAST PUMP! 

There are many types of electric pumps available. The WIC 
Offices in South Dakota offer Medela Symphony hospital grade 
pumps. These pumps mimic a baby’s nursing rhythm and have 
been known to generate more milk in less time. Hospital grade 
pumps are good for moms that 
depend exclusively on pumping to 
bring in and maintain milk supply 

(for example, if you are the 
mother of a premature infant). 

Picking what kind of breast pump you want to use can be a big 
decision. Consider cost, quality, portability, and how you plan 
to use it. Your health provider, lactation consultant, or WIC 
dietitian or nurse can help you make the decision. No matter 
which pump you pick, remember that it is very important to 
follow the instructions provided with your pump! If you are 
able to receive a pump through the WIC Office, staff will teach 

you how to use and care for your breast pump. 

If you are planning on returning to work or school 
and have a long-term breastfeeding goal, the WIC 
Clinics in South Dakota offer Medela breast pumps 
that are more portable and 
are single-use (meaning you 
get to keep it!). 



  
How Do I Store Breast Milk? 

• Store your milk in a sterile bottle (hard plastic or glass) or 
disposable breast milk freezer bag. 

• Put enough milk for 1 feeding in each bag/bottle. Do not overfill. 
Consider freezing various amounts (1oz, 2oz, 4oz) to 
accommodate larger feedings as well as any snacking your baby 
might do. 

• Label the bag or bottle with the date and your baby’s name if you 
are providing milk for daycare. 

• If you don’t have a refrigerator or freezer close by when you 
collect your milk, store your pumped/expressed milk in an 
insulated cooler bag with frozen ice packs. 

• Breast milk changes with the age of your baby to meet his or her 
needs! Try to use fresh breast milk when possible because it best 
meets your baby’s needs; when using frozen milk, rotate the milk 
so that you use the oldest breast milk first.  

• When thawing your milk ,gently swirl the milk (don’t shake) to mix. 

• DO NOT BOIL OR MICROWAVE BREAST MILK. 

• DO NOT REFREEZE THAWED BREAST MILK. 

• Do not add fresh, warm breast milk to frozen breast milk. 

• Discard unused milk left in the bottle within 1—2 hours after baby 
is finished feeding. 

USDA BREAST MILK STORAGE GUIDELINES 
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Storage Area Freshly Pumped Thawed 

Room temp (77°F) Up to 4 hours 1—2 hours 

Refrigerator  
(40°F or less) Up to 4 days Up to 1 day (24 hours) 

Freezer in refrigerator, 
with separate door  
(0°F or less) 

Up to 6 months 
Never re-freeze thawed 
breast milk 

Separate deep freezer 
(-4°F or less) Up to 12 months 

Never re-freeze thawed 
breast milk 

*Storage times and temperatures may vary for premature or sick infants; check with your doctor. 



 
Returning to Work or School 

2-4 WEEKS AHEAD OF TIME 

• Before you plan to return to work or school allow yourself 
enough time to practice and learn how to pump. You may 
only get small amounts in the beginning. 

• Some women find it easy to nurse their baby on one breast  
while expressing on the other. 

• Try to follow the same schedule that you will use when you   
return to work or school. You can build up a frozen supply 
of breast milk this way. 

• Nurse and express in different places, such as the homes of   
relatives and friends. It will then be easier to nurse at 
daycare, work, or school. 

• Develop your plan for combining work/school and 
breastfeeding. Don’t worry if it takes baby a few times 
away from mom to pick up on bottle use. Baby might take 
less bottles when away from mom and breastfeed more 
when with her.  

A FEW DAYS AHEAD OF TIME 

• Practice your breastfeeding routine! 

• Take your baby (and breast milk) to daycare. 

• Nurse before you leave your baby and as soon as possible 
when you pick your baby up or arrive home. 

• Ask your daycare NOT to feed your baby right before you 
pick her up. 

• Don’t be surprised if your baby wants to nurse often when 
you are together. Provide extra breast feedings at night and 
on your days off. 

You CAN work or go to school and  
keep breastfeeding! 
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Breastfeeding Law 

It is important to talk to your employer BEFORE returning to 
work about your breastfeeding goals. Under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (FLSA), employers are required to provide 
break time and space for nursing mothers* for one year after 
the child’s birth. 

• Employers are required to provide “reasonable break time 
for an employee to express breast milk for her nursing child 
for 1 year after the child’s birth each time such  
employee has need to express the milk.”  

• The employer must provide covered employees with space 
that is: 

 A place other than a  
bathroom  

 Shielded from view  

 Free from intrusion    
 

 

In South Dakota the law states, “A 
mother may breastfeed her child in any 
location, public or private, where the mother and child are 
otherwise authorized to be present as long as the mother is in 
compliance with all other state and municipal laws. However, 
no municipality may outright ban breastfeeding in public 
places.” 

Visit with your WIC Clinic if you have questions about 
breastfeeding and returning to work.   

You can also visit www.dol.gov/whd/nursingmothers or 
www.healthysd.gov/breastfeeding for more information 

about the Fair Labor Standards Act. 
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Returning to Work or School 

TIPS TO INTRODUCING A BOTTLE: 

• Begin no earlier than 3—5 weeks after birth. Sucking from an 
artificial nipple is easier than nursing from a breast. Baby 
may not want to work hard to breastfeed once he/she has 
had a bottle. 

• Offer only breast milk! Breast is best for flavor and nutrition. 
It is likely that your baby will prefer to sip what tastes like 
your milk even if the container is different. 

• Do not start playing the numbers game once you start  
offering a bottle. Breasts don’t have ounces and now is not 
the time to start worrying about how much your baby is  
getting. The real test is the number of wet and dirty diapers 
and your baby’s weight. 

• Don’t wait until your baby is crying. Choose a time when he/
she is hungry but not starving and is in a good mood. 

AT WORK OR SCHOOL 
Expressing breast milk when you are away from your baby helps: 

• Give you more milk for your baby 

• Keep your milk supply up 

• Make your breasts feel more comfortable 

• Prevent breast infections 

• Keep your breasts from leaking 

• At first, express every 3 hours when away from baby 

• A key is to always pump at least the same number of times 
your baby feeds while you are apart 

Breastfed babies DO NOT eat the same as    
formula fed babies! They eat smaller 

amounts more frequently! 
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Tips for Breastfeeding in Public 

One of the most common reasons why women 
avoid breastfeeding is fear of embarrassment. 
Many women are concerned about other people 
seeing their breasts. And men worry too! But 
breastfeeding does not have to be embarrass-
ing! There are ways to nurse your baby confidently and confi-
dentially in public. 

First, keep in mind that the federal law is on your side! Public 
nursing is a civil right protected by law. A breastfeeding mom 
may nurse her baby anywhere that a mother is entitled to be. 
Breastfeeding is important! 

TIPS FOR NURSING IN PUBLIC 

• Dress for nursing success! Two-piece outfits, 
shirts that button, lift up, or pull to the side 
easily, or tops with hidden flaps will give your 
baby easier access and offer you more privacy. 

• Practice at home first! Before heading out, 
have your baby latch while you watch in a  
mirror. You may even want to have your  
partner or a friend watch. 

• Put a blanket, shawl, or poncho over your 
shoulders so that it drapes over your baby’s head. Or try let-
ting your baby nurse from a sling if you are comfortable 
wearing one. 

• Scout out places to nurse before you need them. Find a quiet 
spot, such as a corner or dressing room in a store or a table 
in the back of a restaurant. Many public places have special 
nursing rooms…just ask! 

• If you would rather people did not know 
you’re nursing, look up! Chances are,  
people will think your baby is sleeping! 

• Try to nurse your baby before he/she cries 
from hunger. Often it is the crying that 
makes people turn and look. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF MY NIPPLES ARE INVERTED? 

The type of nipple is less important than 
how well your baby latches. Remember, 
babies breastfeed, they do not nipple 
feed! Also, truly inverted nipples are 
extremely rare and usually only affect one 
breast. If you have concerns about your 
nipples, consult a breastfeeding specialist 
or lactation consultant. Quite often, 
inverted or flat nipples can be drawn out 

or may even correct during pregnancy as breast tissue becomes 
more elastic in preparation for breastfeeding. 

Checking for Inverted Nipples (“Pinch” Test) 

• Place your thumb and first finger at the base 
of your nipple near the areola. 

• Press your thumb and finger together. 

• If your nipple pushes out, it is NOT inverted 

• If your nipple doesn’t move, it may be flat 

• If your nipple sinks in like a dimple, it may be inverted. However, your 
baby may be able to draw it out during breastfeeding! 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I HAVE PIERCED NIPPLES? 
In most cases, pierced nipples do not cause a problem during 
breastfeeding. However, always remove any type of nipple        
jewelry before breastfeeding as it can interfere with your baby’s 
ability to nurse and poses a choking hazard. 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I HAVE A TATTOO? 
Most breastfeeding experts agree that having a tattoo should not 
interfere with breastfeeding as the ink will not leak into your 
breast milk. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

DOES MY BABY NEED VITAMIN D SUPPLEMENTATION? 

Unfortunately, a large percentage of women—even those  
trying to eat healthy and taking their prenatal vitamins—do 
not have adequate Vitamin D levels and therefore do not  
produce sufficient quantities in their breast milk. However, 
this really is an environmental issue more than a nutritional 
deficiency. 
 
The primary source of Vitamin D for humans (including     
infants) has always been sunlight—not diet. (Dietary sources 
are somewhat limited. Your best bets are cod liver oil, fatty 
fish, eggs, milk, and some fortified foods such as cereal and 
margarine.) Although sunlight can be a major source of     
Vitamin D, factors such as the latitude where you live, the 
amount of pigment in your skin, the amount of sun exposure 
you receive, and the use of sunscreen products to protect 
against skin cancer all affect how much Vitamin D your body 
can produce from sunlight. Ask your WIC dietitian if you have 
questions about foods rich in Vitamin D. 
 
The bottom line is that we simply do not get the necessary 
sun exposure that is needed for sufficient Vitamin D 
production. For that reason, the American Academy of 
Pediatrics recommends that all breastfed infants receive a 
supplement of 400 IU of Vitamin D daily beginning at birth. 
 

Visit with your health care provider if you have 
questions about Vitamin D supplementation! 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

WHEN WILL MY BABY SLEEP THROUGH THE NIGHT? 
After your baby is breastfeeding well and gaining weight, you 
can begin to let him/her set his own feeding schedule. This may 
happen around 4—6 weeks of age. But remember, every baby is 
different! Some babies will continue to breastfeed every 2—3 
hours, day and night, for weeks or months—while others may 
sleep from midnight to 5am when they are 3 months old. Keep in 
mind how tiny your baby’s tummy is and how easily digested 
breast milk is! The fact is, babies were not built to sleep all 
night without eating. Five hours is a pretty good stretch, so you 
may simply need to change your idea of night! 
 

SHOULD I GIVE MY BABY WATER OR CEREAL? 
Your breast milk is all your baby will need for the first 6 months 
— even in hot weather. You DO NOT need to give your baby 
water, juice, or a breast milk substitute! In fact, research shows 
that babies are healthier if other foods are delayed. A 
newborn’s digestive system is very sensitive, so waiting at least 
6 months helps protect your baby from food allergies and 
diseases that cause diarrhea. Another common misconception is 
that giving your baby cereal can help him/her sleep through the 
night. In fact, this is not the case and can actually prevent your 
baby from getting enough of the nutrients he/she needs from 
your breast milk. Speak to your WIC nutritionist about when it is 
appropriate to introduce solids to your baby. 
 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF MY BREASTS ARE SMALL? 
Breast size is determined by the amount of fatty tissue in the 
breast and is not related to the ability to produce milk. 
However, size may affect storage capacity, which simply means 
that a mom with smaller breasts may need to feed her baby 
more frequently than a mother with larger breasts. Overall, the 
milk production is the same. Remember—your breasts are 
perfect for your baby! 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

HOW DO I CARE FOR MY BREASTS? 
Your breasts don’t need any special cleaning or care. Be sure to 
use mild soap. Do not use lotions, creams, or oils.   

Montgomery Glands are the small pimple-like bumps on the 
areola that produce an oily substance to keep your nipples clean 
and moist. However, if your skin gets dry, you can use a small 
amount of lanolin...a little goes a long way! 

Choose a comfortable cotton bra that is easy to adjust. If you 
wear breast pads, remember to change them often. (Don’t use 
pads with plastic liners that trap moisture.)  

If your nipples are tender, put a few drops of colostrum or 
breast milk on your nipples and areolas after breastfeeding and 
allow to air dry.   

 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I SMOKE? 
The American Academy of Pediatrics has recently stated that 
research seems to indicate that the beneficial effects of   
breastfeeding outweigh the negative effects from the mother’s 
smoking. Babies who are exposed to secondhand smoke have a 
higher rate of upper respiratory infections, but breastfeeding 
helps protect babies from these illnesses. However, it is always 
better to quit smoking. NEVER smoke around your baby! If you 
can’t quit, try cutting back—you and your baby will both be 
healthier. 

 

CAN I GIVE MY BABY A PACIFIER IF I BREASTFEED? 
Avoid pacifiers for about the first month because they may   
interfere with your baby’s ability to learn to breastfeed. After 
you and your baby have learned to breastfeed well, you may 
make your own decision about whether or not to offer a       
pacifier. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

DO I NEED TO CHANGE WHAT I EAT TO BREASTFEED? 
No particular foods are prohibited while breastfeeding. 
Research indicates that your milk is only slightly affected by 
your diet, although if you notice that your baby is fussy after 
you eat certain foods, you may try avoiding them and then 
later trying them again. 

If you drink coffee, 1—2 cups a day is usually ok, but if you     
notice he/she is sleeping less and seems fussy, try cutting 
back on foods and beverages that contain caffeine. 

Simply try to eat a variety of healthy foods and drink enough 
fluids to satisfy your thirst. Making milk will use about 500   
extra calories a day, so you might be thirstier and have a 
bigger appetite while you are breastfeeding. Many women 
try to improve their diets during pregnancy and while 
continuing this practice will help them stay healthy, it is not 
necessary in order to produce milk. Even if you don’t always 
eat well, the quality of your milk won’t change much — your 
body adjusts to make sure your baby’s milk supply is 
protected! 
 

WHAT IF MY BABY DOESN’T HAVE A DIRTY DIAPER  
EVERY DAY? 
Most young babies will have at least 3—4 bowel movements 
every day that are roughly the size of a U.S. quarter. However, 
after six weeks, many breastfed infants will have fewer stools. 
In fact, it is not uncommon for older babies to have bowel 
movements only once every 7—10 days! As long as your baby is 
gaining weight normally, does not appear uncomfortable or 
straining to have a bowel movement, has soft stools, and still 
has plenty of wet diapers, this is probably a normal variation 
for him/her. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

HOW CAN I ENCOURAGE MY PARTNER’S SUPPORT? 
• Prepare your partner in advance and explain that you will 

need support. 

• Highlight the important benefits of breastfeeding—for both 
you and your baby—and be sure to emphasize how much 
money you will save! 

• Point out that breastfeeding will 
give your child the best start in 
life, with effects that last well 
into adulthood! Explain that your 
breast milk is made specifically for 
your child—to adjust as he/she 
grows. It is not just food for today, 
but medicine for a lifetime! 

• Let your partners know how they 
can be part of the breastfeeding 
team by helping out around the 
house, making time for you and 
baby, and helping you feel 
comfortable and relaxed when 
breastfeeding. 

• Suggest other ways that your 
partner can be close to your  
baby, such as talking or singing 
to your baby, giving baths,  
rocking and cuddling, changing 
diapers, and helping to bring 
baby to you to breastfeed or 
burp during feedings. 

• Suggest your partner holds 
baby skin-to-skin. Babies love 
this special bonding time with 
both mom and dad! 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

WHEN SHOULD I WEAN MY BABY? 
There is no set age at which to fully wean your baby from 
breastfeeding and no one rule that works best for 
everyone. Health experts recommend breastfeeding 
through at least the first year. However, you may choose 
to breastfeed longer. Some babies nurse along with 
eating solids well into their second or third year, all the 
while continuing to reap the health benefits from nursing.  
Ultimately, you and your baby will decide when it is time!  
If both of you enjoy the experience, there is no reason 
not to continue! 
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Weaning from breastfeeding can be hard for both mother 
and baby—especially when they both have a different idea 
of when weaning should start! To ease the difficulty*: 

• Try to plan to wean gradually. Sometimes this is not 
possible, as you or your baby will decide abruptly that 
breastfeeding has ended. 

• Avoid weaning during times of family stress—
breastfeeding may have become a method of comfort for 
your baby. 

• Begin by eliminating the feedings that hold the least 
interest for your child such as an evening feeding. 

• Substitute other forms of comfort such as rocking, 
cuddling, singing, reading, or playing together 

• Ask for help from other caretakers. Your child’s father, 
grandparents, and babysitter can provide extra love and 
comfort while weaning. They can also help entertain and 
distract him/her during former nursing times. 

*Neifert, The Essential Guide to Breastfeeding 2009 



Commonly Asked Questions 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I GET SICK? 
Yes! Unless you have a serious illness like HIV/AIDS, your 
breast milk is the best protection for your baby.   

Your baby is also exposed to the germs before you know that 
you are ill—whether you are breastfeeding or not. And if your 
baby does get sick, breastfeeding will actually help him/her 
get better quicker! 

 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I HAVE HAD BREAST SURGERY 
Several factors can influence a woman’s ability to produce 
milk after breast surgery. These include where the incisions 
are located, how the surgery was done, and the reason for 
her surgery. Severing of nerves can interfere with let down,   
whereas damage to milk ducts, removal of tissue during 
breast reduction, or the placement of an implant that puts 
pressure on milk glands can all impair actual milk 
production. Likewise, if a woman had implants because her 
breasts did not develop, she may be lacking enough milk-
producing glands to produce a full supply. 

If you are considering breast surgery, tell your surgeon about 
your desire to breastfeed and discuss options that minimize   
damage to milk ducts and major nerves.   

Generally, if a woman experiences injury or damage to only 
one breast, as may occur with breast cancer, she should be 
able to produce plenty of milk to fully breastfeed from one 
breast. Frequent weight checks may be necessary to ensure 
adequate supply/transfer.  

Ultimately, the only way to know if you can breastfeed         
following surgery is to try! 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF MY BABY IS JAUNDICED? 
Jaundice occurs when extra bilirubin is stored in your 
baby’s body tissues and blood. Bilirubin is the pigment 
produced from the process of breaking down extra blood 
cells. ALL babies break down extra red blood cells after 
being born as part of getting used to life outside the womb. 
The liver gets rid of this extra bilirubin, but sometimes a 
newborn’s liver isn’t able to remove it as fast as it’s made. 

Jaundice is fairly common for babies in the first weeks after 
birth—occurring in nearly half of all newborns. In most 
cases, it is harmless and will go away by itself in 2 or 3 
weeks. Breastfed babies tend to have higher bilirubin 
levels, but breastfeeding itself does not cause jaundice. In 
fact, frequent breastfeeding helps to lower bilirubin levels 
since it leaves the body in the stool. Your doctor may 
recommend formula for a couple days—but that is not 
needed! Explain to your doctor that breastfeeding is 
important to you and you would like to make it part of your 
baby’s treatment plan! 

Jaundice can make your baby sleepy, so you may need to 
wake him/her for breastfeeding! 

If your baby still looks jaundiced after 2 to 3 weeks of age, 
talk with your baby’s doctor about other tests your baby 
might need. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF I HAVE DIABETES? 
Breastfeeding is especially important for families with diabetes.  
If you have diabetes while you are pregnant, your baby may 
have a greater risk of developing diabetes early in life.     
Breastfeeding can help lower this risk for your baby, and it can 
benefit you, too. Your blood sugars will likely be lower—
although your milk will be fine regardless of your blood sugar 
levels—and you may lose weight. Just know that some women 
with diabetes notice that it takes longer for their milk to come 
in. This is normal! Be sure to let your diabetes health care 
provider know that you are breastfeeding. 

CAN I BREASTFEED WHILE I AM PREGNANT? 
Many women continue to feed their older baby throughout   
pregnancy and after delivery. This is called “tandem” nursing 
and is usually ok as long as you do not experience contractions 
or have a history of pre-term labor. The composition of your 
milk is regulated by the hormones involved in pregnancy, so 
your breast milk will adjust to meet your newborn’s needs. If 
you continue to breastfeed both children after delivery, try to 
allow your newborn infant to nurse first—particularly early on to 
ensure he/she gets the all-important colostrum.   

CAN I GET PREGNANT WHILE I AM BREASTFEEDING? 
Yes—although it is rare to ovulate before you have had your first 
menstrual period, fully breastfeeding and offering absolutely no 
solids, formulas, or even pacifiers may protect you for the first 
several months, but it is not a fool-proof method. If it is 
important that you don’t get pregnant, talk with your doctor 
about birth control methods. Medications that contain estrogen 
may affect milk supply, so it is best to avoid those types of birth 
control pills. Some mothers also notice a decrease in their milk 
even when taking progesterone-only pills, so it’s a good idea to 
wait at least 6 weeks after delivering before trying this 
alternative. 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

CAN I BREASTFEED IF MY BABY IS TEETHING? 
Absolutely! There is no reason to wean your baby just because 
he/she is getting teeth. While many babies never bite, some 
do try. However, this usually occurs at the end of a feeding or 
times when you try to nurse and he/she isn’t hungry. The fact 
is that it is impossible for your baby to bite and nurse at the 
same time because his/her tongue is between the bottom 
teeth and your nipple. Only when your baby has stopped 
nursing will he/she be able to bite, so watch your baby and 
remove him from the breast once he has stopped sucking or 
swallowing. If he/she does bite, gently take your baby off 
your breast and firmly say “no”. Most babies learn very 
quickly not to bite! 

WHAT IS NIPPLE CONFUSION? 
Some breastfeeding experts actually prefer the term “Nipple 
Preference” rather than “Nipple Confusion”. Why? Because 
sucking on an artificial nipple is much different and usually 
much easier than removing milk from your breast. When your 
baby breastfeeds, he/she must latch correctly, move his jaws 
appropriately, and use his tongue a certain way. With a 
bottle, all he has to do is create a suction and swallow. It 
makes sense, that given a choice, your baby would “prefer” 
the easier option! For this reason, it is important not to 
introduce a bottle before you both have had time to learn how 
to nurse effectively at the breast. 

If your baby does begin to show a preference for an artificial 
nipple, he/she can be re-taught to breastfeed. Eliminate all 
bottles and pacifiers and continue to offer only your breast. If 
he refuses any amount of nursing, pump your breasts and feed 
him breast milk with a spoon, a cup, or an eyedropper. It    
usually only takes a couple of days to get a baby back on the 
breast, but call for help if it continues to be a struggle! 
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Commonly Asked Questions 

WHAT IS A NURSING STRIKE? 
Occasionally, some babies suddenly refuse to nurse. This may 
be due to sore gums during teething or might be related to an 
ear infection, sore throat, or cold. Quite often, there is no  
apparent reason! However, it is important that you continue 
to gently offer your breast for nursing and protect your milk     
supply by pumping every 3—4 hours. Most strikes are 
temporary, although it might take several days! In the 
meantime, you will need to find other methods to feed your 
baby. You can start by feeding your expressed milk with a cup, 
a spoon, or even a medicine dropper. Using a bottle can make 
it even harder to get him/her back on the breast because your 
baby will quickly realize that it takes less work to get milk 
from a bottle than from your breast! (In fact, using a bottle 
could have caused the nursing strike in the first place.) During 
this time, provide lots of skin-to-skin contact and cuddling.  
You can even try nursing while your baby is sleeping—some 
babies will nurse in their sleep even if they’re on strike! 

Don’t confuse a strike with weaning—weaning usually occurs 
gradually, while strikes are often sudden! Hang in there and 
keep offering your breast. Soon your baby should be back to 
normal. 

WHAT ARE CLUSTER FEEDINGS? 
Many babies go longer between feedings during the day and 
then seem to want to nurse all the time in the evenings. This 
is called “cluster feeding” and is particularly common in the 
early weeks. Sometimes your baby will seem to want to nurse 
simply for comfort, and if that is what he/she needs, be sure 
to offer him/her the opportunity. You cannot overfeed a 
breastfed baby. He/she will stop when he has enough. 
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First Week Breastfeeding Log 

DAY 2   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B              10—12 

Wet Diapers      W  W  W+                     2 

Dirty Diapers      S  S  S+                     2 

(Dirty diaper will be brown and tarry)  

DAY 1    Day of the Week________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B                0—12 

Wet Diapers      W  W+                     1 

Dirty Diapers      S   S+                     1 

(Dirty diaper will be black and tarry)  

DAY 3   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B              10—12 

Wet Diapers      W  W  W  W+                    3 

Dirty Diapers      S  S  S+                     2      

(Dirty diaper will be greenish) 

This log is designed to represent minimum expectations. It is 
okay if your baby has more wet or soiled diapers than shown! 

• Circle a B each time your baby breastfeeds.                                  
• Circle a W each time your baby has a wet diaper.                         
• Circle a S each time your baby has a soiled or dirty diaper.          
• Circle the plus sign if your baby has more than the daily  
   recommendation. 
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DAY 5   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B               10—12 

Wet Diapers      W W W W W W+                     5 

Dirty Diapers      S S S S+                      3 

(Dirty diaper will be yellow and seedy)  

DAY 4   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B               10—12 

Wet Diapers      W W W W W+                     4 

Dirty Diapers      S S S S+                      3 

(Dirty diaper will be yellow and seedy)  

DAY 6   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B               10—12 

Wet Diapers      W W W W W W W+                     6 

Dirty Diapers      S S S S S+                     4 

(Dirty diaper will be yellow and seedy)  

DAY 7   Day of the Week ________________ 

Circle the time of day to the nearest hour: 

AM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  PM 12  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11          Goal 

Breastfeedings    B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B               10—12 

Wet Diapers      W W W W W W W W W+                     8 

Dirty Diapers      S S S S S+                     4 

(Dirty diaper will be yellow and seedy)  
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